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Bishop Vaughan School is a Catholic Voluntary Aided School in the Diocese of Menevia. The
school caters for the religious, educational and pastoral needs of Catholic children between the
ages of 11-18 from Swansea and the surrounding area.



PARENTS
This is the Annual Report of the Governing Body and gives you a useful insight into some of
the key features of the school and its performance. Please take time to read it and absorb the
details.

Welsh Government statutory guidance enables parents to request up to 3 meetings in a school
year with the governing body. There is no longer a requirement for governing bodies to hold
an annual parents’ meeting but they may continue to call parents’ meetings if they believe that
an issue needs to be discussed.

The purpose of a meeting requested by parents should be to discuss issues directly relating to
the school, not individual pupil progress and achievement or grievances against a member of
staff or the governing body. Of course governors would hope that concerns are first raised with
the school.

If 10% of the parents of registered pupils at the school or the parents of 30 pupils registered at
the school, whichever is the lower number, request a meeting with governors, the school
governing body is required to hold a meeting.

THE GOVERNING BODY
The following people can be contacted through Bishop Vaughan School:

Chair: Mrs J Gomes
Vice Chair: Fr C Thadathil
Clerk to the Governors: Mr M Jones

The Governors of the School for the academic year 2016-17 were:

Name Position Type Term of office
Mrs Jennifer Gomes Chair Foundation July 2017

Fr Cyril Thadathil Vice Chair Foundation Oct 2017
Mr Steven Avo Foundation Aug 2019

Mr Rod Alyn Bevan Foundation July 2017
Mr Richard Hutchins Foundation June 2018

Mrs Alison Jones Foundation Mar 2020
Mr David Lewis Foundation Feb 2020

Mr Phillip McCarthy Foundation Mar 2020
Mrs Frances Rees-Williams Foundation July 2017

Mr Steven Smith Foundation Sept 2017
Mr John Twist Foundation Mar 2020

Mrs Helen Fage Parent Mar 2020
Mrs Christine Steward Parent Mar 2020

Mr Jason Williams Parent Jan 2020
Mr Terence Jones Local Authority May 2019
Cllr Sam Pritchard Local Authority June 2021
Mr Dave Crudge Teacher Dec 2017

Mrs Christine Goss Teacher Oct 2018

Mrs Emma Pole

Acting Headteacher
(following the early

retirement of Mr
Paul White on 31st

December 2016)

Ex officio







TERM DATES FOR THE NEXT SCHOOL YEAR:

2018 - 2019

HALF TERM

HOLIDAYS

Term Term begins Begins Ends Term ends

Autumn

2018

Monday 3rd

September

Monday 29th

October

Friday 2nd

November

Friday 21st

December

Spring

2019

Monday 7th

January

Monday 25th

February

Friday 1st

March

Friday 12th

March

Summer

2019

Monday 29th

April

Monday 27th

May

Friday 31st

May

Monday 22nd

July

SCHOOL DAY:

The school day is organised into five one hour periods. An extra five minutes is given to the period 5
session for the marking of statutory registers.

Times of Sessions:

8.50 Act of Worship, Assembly or Tutorial

9.10 Lesson
10.10 Lesson

11.10 Break Time

11.30 Lesson

12.30 Lesson

13.30 Lunch

14.20 Lesson

15.25 End of Day



ACTION TAKEN TO REVIEW SCHOOL POLICIES

There is a continuous process of review of school policies and these can be viewed on our
school website.

During the academic year 2016-2017 Governors adopted a new E-Safety policy with
contribution from both pupils and members of the 360 E-safety group; a new Food and Fitness
policy, teaching young people and their families ways to establish and maintain life-long
healthy and environmentally sustainable eating habits; a new uniform policy in preparation for
a change to the uniform colours and requirements in September 2017 and changes to the
Discipline for Learning policy;

LINKS WITH THE COMMUNITY

Bishop Vaughan School has actively worked with the local community, residents, parishes and
local schools including our feeder schools.

This has been a special year for the Catholic Church as a ‘Year of Mercy’ with a particular
emphasis on compassion and kindness, so it seems very fitting that this year we are able to
focus on a range of different charities throughout the school.

For Operation: Christmas Child, a target of 100 shoeboxes was set to aid disadvantaged
children throughout the world. At the end of the three week campaign, over 200 shoeboxes
were filled.

Over £1000 was raised for the Haiti relief fund. Over £420 was raised for Children in Need.

Over £700 was raised at the Christmas talent show for HCPT group 105.

The Bring a Blanket campaign gathered over 100 blankets for refugees.

Many more events have taken place and are reflective in every way of staff and students living
the Gospel Values.

As part of their Welsh Baccalaureate Community Challenge Year 10 pupils collaborated with
FirstGive in order to raise money and awareness for local charities.

Each class selected a local charity, planned and prepared their presentations and competed
for a place in the school final. On 5th July each class winner then competed in the FirstGive
Schools final, in the hope to win money for their charities. The judging panel comprising of the
Headteacher, Head Girl and Deputy Head Boy were joined by the Lord Mayor and Mayoress
of Swansea. A competitive final followed, in which the students presented to the judging panel
and a live audience made up of members of Years 7 and 8, invited family members and
representatives from the charities. After much deliberation the winners were announced:

 £1,000 – Cystic Fibrosis
 £250 – Cancer Research
 £250 – Alzheimer’s UK



Ten transition days were held for children from our primary feeders of St. Joseph’s Greenhill,
St. Joseph’s Clydach, St. Illtyd’s, St. David’s and Gwyrosydd, These days have involved pupils
from Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6.

Feedback has been extremely positive, particularly for the Murder Mystery days and the team-
building days.

The school continues to expand its relationship with Penybryn School with its special teaching
facility for autistic students. On a weekly basis, a group of Penybryn students came over for
their sciences lessons to Bishop Vaughan. We continue to strengthen this link.

Our consortium link with Morriston School continues and this relationship allows both sets of
pupils to access a total of 16 subjects in two of the five option columns. On four of these
courses, we continue to share the teaching equally between Bishop Vaughan and Morriston
staff.



SCHOOL ROLL

The numbers of pupils on the school roll as at 10th January 2017 were:

Year 7 224 Year 8 236 Year 9 231
Year 10 209 Year 11 228
Year 12 186 Year 13 135

The total number was 1449; 702 boys and 747 girls

















PUPIL DESTINATIONS 2017

CURRICULUM PLAN 2016 – 2017

The school operates on fifty one-hour periods per fortnight. For all new pupils in Year 7, the school
operates a ‘foundation year’ which acts as an appropriate transition from primary school and
enables the individual assessment of abilities.

In Year 7 learners are grouped in Mathematics after the October half-term break. Year 8 pupils
are grouped in English and Maths and in Year 9 pupils are grouped in the core subjects (English,
Maths and Science). At Key Stage 3, these subjects are studied for approximately 40% of the
time.

In Years 10 and 11, all pupils study the curriculum prescribed by law at Key Stage 4. Core subjects
are now studied for approximately 50% of the time, as most pupils study more Science. All pupils
in Years 10 and 11 study core Welsh and a further 3 possible option subjects; the majority also
study the Welsh Baccalaureate. All pupils study Religious Education.

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Pupils with Special Educational Needs are entitled to the full range of curriculum experiences and
will, as far as possible, follow the same class syllabus as that of their peers. Teachers differentiate
within the school by using a variety of teaching styles and presentation, different resources,
worksheets, pace and complexity of information presented and level of teacher support. Pupils
with learning difficulties are educated alongside their peers and special needs department staff
support pupils within subject areas across the key stages.

For pupils with specific learning difficulties (i.e. dyslexia, developmental coordination delay {DCD},
visual impairment, hearing impairment, physical impairment or behaviour) either in-class support
or withdrawal from specific subject areas is arranged. In some cases pupils are disapplied from
specific areas of the National Curriculum. This information is provided by the pupil’s statement.
Pupils with specific learning difficulties are supported by a teacher qualified in teaching dyslexic
pupils. Pupils with delayed receptive and/or expressive language development are supported by
a teacher qualified in this area.

Outside agencies used by Bishop Vaughan include the Local Authority's Educational Psychology
Service; specialist teachers for pupils with visual or hearing impairment; behaviour support team;
CAMHS; Social Services; Community Paediatrician; Paediatric Physiotherapy and Occupational



Therapy; EMAU (Ethnic Minority Achievement Unit). These agencies are contacted as and when
required following identification by staff and the Head of Access to Learning (SENCo).

Resources: The Department is well resourced and this process remains a priority. Books to
support the raising of reading standards have been purchased. These include a specific scheme
to support children in KS3 who have experienced more extreme difficulties in reading. Also
included are books specifically to encourage and support boys in reading for enjoyment.

Resources already in situ have been re-organised, particularly in the area of literacy and language
skills and the basic skills within this area of the curriculum.

Development: A system for recording and monitoring reading development, including phonic
progression, spelling skills, speaking and listening and writing is in place.

Parents and carers are involved in the individual education planning of their children.

The SEN policy is monitored by the department as part of the cycle of assessment, programming,
recording and evaluation. Its success is monitored by assessing its effectiveness in meeting the
stated objectives for each pupil. The Graduated Response, as outlined in the Code of Practice, is
operational and parents are encouraged to become involved in the education of pupils with SEN.
Parents are kept informed of progression through Individual Education Plans (IEP) and their
review. All documentation on pupils who have special needs is kept by the Head of Access to
Learning. The Head of Access to Learning is Mrs Christine Goss.

ATTENDANCE

The official school attendance is 93.2% which is a slight drop (0.3%) on last year.

Areas for development
 It is clear that more work needs to be done in 2017-18 to improve attendance within the

family and Local Authority context.
 Carry out a best practice visit to a school in benchmarking quartile 1.
 Raise LAC attendance through a higher profile at LAC reviews and during the completion

of the PEP.
 Address persistent absence at less than 90%.
 To meet our whole school target of 95% and to improve our quartile position for 2017-2018.
 Request an external audit by the Education Welfare Service of our internal monitoring

procedures regarding Attendance.
 Further scrutiny of the Attendance Framework following an initial rewrite at end of 2013-

2014 which contributed to improved quartile position for 2014-2015.
 Review the role of pastoral and support staff tackling stagnating attendance levels and

rewarding high and improved attendance in various ways.
 Creation of Attendance Strategic Action plan, similar to the L2i action plan in order to

communicate a clear vision to staff and identify collective accountability in raising
attendance.

 Investigate patterns of girls’ attendance.

Progress already made into these steps at the time of writing (November 2017)
 Attendance Strategic Action Plan has been written and referenced within the SDP.
 Reallocation of roles to key pastoral staff to support Attendance Team.
 Very positive review conducted by the Head of the Education Welfare Service into the

procedures used in Bishop Vaughan.



SPORTING AIMS

Physical Education

The department aims to give pupils a range of sporting experiences which will help to develop a
positive attitude towards pupils leading a healthy balanced lifestyle.

Key Stage 3 pupils have the opportunity to participate in gymnastics, fitness activities, a variety
of competitive games along with athletics and orienteering. The emphasis for Key Stage 4 pupils
is on fitness activities and a variety of games: rugby, football, netball, hockey, basketball,
volleyball as well as a number of minor team games.

Football – All five of our football squads won their respective Swansea East Leagues and qualified
for the semi-final stages of the Swansea Schools Cup. Years 7, 10 and 11 all went on to reach
the Swansea Schools Finals. Years 7 (penalty shoot-out) and 10 both narrowly missed out despite
playing some excellent football and deserving more than they got at the end of both games. Year
11 played some very good football in their final and came out winners over Morriston. Year 8
underperformed in their semi-final and were punished in a penalty shoot-out by a hard working
Pontarddulais side. Year 9, whilst suffering from many injuries, underperformed and lost out 2-1
to a very strong Olchfa side.

Year 8 Boys’ Five-A- Side – Each year the British Transport Police run a Five-A-Side competition
across the different regions of Wales. It is run in order to bring Rail Safety education to pupils with
presentations and a quiz during the day. Our boys responded extremely well to all aspects of the
day in their Regional event with our A and B teams going on to win their respective leagues with
Bishop Vaughan A winning the Regional Cup. Our A team went on to become national champions
after beating Bishop of Llandaff school in the final. Dylan Perkins was voted Player of the
Tournament by the organisers.

Two pupils were selected for the Wales U16s and U15s squads.

Girls’ football grew in popularity throughout the year and they took part in regular competitive
matches. Our Year 7, 8 and 9 girls in particular enjoyed weekly training as well as Swansea and
Welsh Cup fixtures. Our Year 7 and 8 combined team came out as Swansea Schools’ Champions
and we have been extremely proud of their efforts.

Spain 2017 – both Year 9 and 10 football squads represented Bishop Vaughan extremely well in
Salou over May half term. Our Year 9 boys were runners-up in their tournament. Year 10 went on
to win their tournament with three strong performances. We are very proud of not only the talent
but also the teamwork and positive attitude shown within the squad.

Congratulations to the Senior Football Squad who reached the semi-final of the Welsh Cup in
their first year of entering. The boys had played extremely well throughout the season to beat off
some tough opposition but didn’t manage to perform to this level during the semi-final game. As
a result we were beaten by a strong and committed Whitchurch side.

Rugby – We have seen some excellent rugby performances this season and we now have more
boys playing more regularly than ever before. We have won 15 out of a total 25 fixtures and
although Swansea Cup results haven’t gone our way the attitude, effort and commitment from our
players has been outstanding. We hope that the positivity, hard work and teamwork ethos adopted
by our rugby squads transfers to all of our competitive teams.

Cricket grew in popularity this year with weekly ‘nets’ practice (taking place in the school’s gym)
for Year 7 to 10. The County Cricket competition proved a tough test with two 20 over games
being played back-to-back. The Year 7 squad struggled against very experienced Cwmtawe and



Bryntawe squad whereas our Year 9 boys very narrowly lost out to Cwmtawe after a comfortable
victory over Bryntawe.

Athletics gained a higher status within the school due to the staff’s promotion of the Year 7
Swansea Schools’ Cup match, the County Athletics Championships and the County Cup
Competition. There were many notable performances from the Year 7 pupils.

We have also seen a huge increase in the number of pupils attending Swansea Harriers which is
testament to the hard work and encouragement from the staff. This could have a huge impact on
GCSE grades in future years with every pupil having to perform at least one individual activity.

Particular congratulations are due to Osaze Aghedo who won the Swansea Junior Sportsman of
the Year award after being nominated for his achievements in Triple Jump.

Netball training was popular once again this year. Our target is to get more of our players involved
in Community Clubs to increase the opportunity to play at a higher level. Considering our lack of
facilities, our girls continue to work hard when they play on a full court and have performed well
in fixtures. Next year our aim is to offer more opportunity and play in more regular fixtures / Cup
competitions by coinciding Netball, Football and Rugby when travelling to away venues, as we
are the only school in the County who cannot host matches due to our facilities. One of our Year
11 pupils has been involved in the Regional Development squad this year (one step below the
national team).

Spain 2017 – Our Year 9 and 10 teams represented the school extremely well in Salou. They
received training sessions from Masterclass coaches over two days before playing in a
tournament consisting of five other teams in each age group. Both of our teams came third overall
and it was noted that they put in the best performances of their school playing career during the
event. All of the girls were absolutely delighted afterwards and the feeling was palpable amongst
staff.

THE USE OF THE WELSH LANGUAGE

The school is an English medium school that conducts its business and lessons essentially
through the medium of English. However, in accordance with a whole school plan, there has been
significant development in the use of the Welsh language in school signage, publication and in
incidental communication. A very small minority of pupils come from families or communities that
speak Welsh.

1. Lessons in all key stages are conducted in English, with incidental Welsh being used in
greetings, basic instructions, days/date. Welsh is also used in feedback to pupils/marking
comments. The school has several Welsh speaking members of staff and could, in theory,
provide some lessons through the medium of Welsh (e.g. Geography). There is, however,
no demand for such provision at present.

2. Outside formal Welsh lessons, the Welsh language is used incidentally in assemblies. In
some lessons and tutorials, classes say the Lord’s Prayer in Welsh. Many tutorials have
also learned the ‘Hail Mary’ in Welsh, and nearly all pupils say the 'Sign of the Cross' in
Welsh in tutorial, assemblies and in lessons. The weekly prayer bulletin has all generic
items in Welsh as well as English. It is expected that Classwork, Homework, the day and
date are in Welsh in all pupils’ books. It is increasingly common to hear some instructions
being given in Welsh, e.g. eisteddwch, dim siarad.

3. Pupils are able to use Welsh incidentally but may use Welsh with increasing sophistication
depending on the language ability of the teacher.



4. All pupils receive Welsh lessons as part of their basic entitlement apart from those disapplied
as part of their ALN statement. At KS4, pupils can choose to follow a full course GCSE.

5. The Welsh Department celebrated a significant increase in results in 2017 across KS3 and
KS4, which include a 23% increase in GCSE full course, a 32% increase in GCSE short
course, a 12.2% increase at level 5+, a 38.15% increase at level 6+ and 22.5% increase at
level 7. Staff in the department worked diligently to secure these improvements, which were
highlighted as a target on last year’s SDP, via tutorial intervention for MAT pupils, 'Ymestyn',
a weekly language clinic for key marginal pupils both at lunch time and after school, a
revision day during the Easter holidays and a high quality popular weekly Welsh club. The
department are delighted with the 2017 results and have updated SOW to include the
strategies used in order to secure further improvements next academic year.

SCHOOL TOILET FACILITIES

The programme for refurbishment of the school toilets was completed in the summer of 2014.
The toilet facilities are maintained by the school but are cleaned by an external company
contracted by the Governors of the school. They are cleaned at the end of each day and once
during the school day.

HEALTHY SCHOOLS

The Healthy Schools action plan has been updated (see below) with the agreement of the Local
Authority Healthy Schools Co-ordinator. Successful completion of this action plan resulted in the
awarding of Bishop Vaughan’s first ‘Green Leaf’ award.

Areas for further development

 More explicit referencing, at KS3, to the activities and teaching that school undertakes in
order to help pupils make healthy choices. Higher profile to be launched through
assemblies, screens in house halls, tutor time and a Healthy Living themed day in the
Summer Term of 2017-18

 Greater participation by Sixth Formers throughout the year in physical activity and to take
a lead role in Healthy Living day

 Achieve the second Green Leaf healthy schools award
 Roll out a PLC on healthy schools for further innovation in this area and to research good

practice visits.
 Healthy schools initiatives for staff to secure a healthy and sustainable workforce with low

staff absence eg. Weekly body balance after school sessions to build on Swansea
University sessions that staff were invited to attend in 2016-17.





SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Progress in relation to the SDP targets is highlighted on the following page. This RAYG rating
evaluation of progress is a product of discussions amongst the Leadership team, Middle Leaders,
members of the Governors’ Standards and Curriculum committee and the entire Governing Body.
The various strands are colour coded according to green (excellent progress), yellow (good
progress), amber (satisfactory progress) and red (which requires attention).



Living the Gospel Values

To ensure that all pupils
develop spiritually and
morally through a focus
on the Gospel Values by:

Further developing
community and charity
links, enabling all pupils

to demonstrate faith
through action

Further developing
effective collaboration

with other faith
schools

Developing the role of
the Chaplaincy team

Further developing the RE
learning environment and

its provision for extra-
curricular activities

Extending the Year of
Mercy initiatives to
ensure continued

impact beyond the
Jubilee Year

Excellent Provision

To ensure excellent
provision for all

learners by:

Developing learning and
teaching further to make

best practice standard
practice

Continuing to improve
consistency in the quality
of marking and formative

assessment within and
between departments

Ensuring appropriate
curriculum provision

pathways for learners at
all key stages

Developing Literacy,
Numeracy and Digital
Competency across

the curriculum

Developing the Welsh
Dimension

Attainment

To achieve positive
trends in the KPIs and in

relation to the
performance of all

subgroups of learners by:

Regaining the ground
with the L2i through a
relentless focus on the

key marginal pupils

Improving the
outcomes in English
Language at Level 2

Making effective use of
school resources to reduce
the impact of poverty on
educational attainment

Raising attainment in
Welsh

Inproving outcomes at
KS3

Raising Aspiration

To support all learners in
setting high aspirations

and fulfilling their
potential through:

Raising attendance to 95%
and ensuring that learners
and their families are well-
informed about the impact

of attendance

Further developing the
range of support

offered by the Hwb

Further developing the
Learning Zone

provision

Further developing
university liaison and

extra-curricular
provision

Facilitating
participation in the
Duke of Edinburgn

scheme

Nurturing Leaders

To develop
leadership capacity

at all levels by:

Developing quality
improvement

procedure and
planning at all levels

Supporting the
quality assurance

role of leaders

Developing CPD
opportunities at all

levels

Providing opportunities
for effective work with

Governors in their
challenge and support of

the school

Supporting learners
in becoming leaders


